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W H O W E A R E & W H AT W E D O
Our Purpose
Playgroup NSW connects people to strengthen child, family and community wellbeing, through playing and
building communities of support.

Our Vision
Playgroup NSW leads in engaging families and communities in early childhood development — making a
positive difference for children in NSW. 1 in 2 families with children 0-3 engages with Playgroup NSW.

Our Values
Respect
We value all people and embrace diversity.

Integrity
We are honest and accountable, and we follow through on our commitments.

Openness
We value new ideas, experiences and opportunities.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
formal educational settings. We have launched a
number of programs to achieve our goal of one in
two. We’ve supported new styles of playgroups
that recognise our diverse community – such
as indigenous playgroups, rainbow playgroups,
dads playgroups, grandparent playgroups – as
a supplement to our longer standing MyTime
(disability support), post-natal depression, and
Playgroups have been an important part in many
Australian families for generations. From the
first recorded playgroup in NSW in 1972, to the
tens of thousands of families who participate in
playgroups in Australia today, playgroup supports
the development of children before they enter the
formal education system.
At Playgroup NSW, we know how important it is
for very young children and their families to attend
playgroup.
We know that the critical period for social and
emotional regulation for a baby is in the first 12
months; the peak time for developing ‘synapses’
in the brain relating to language function is at
4 months; and that 18 month old toddlers from
disadvantaged families are likely to be several
months behind more advantaged children in
language proficiency.
We also know that simply by attending a
playgroup, a child’s development can be
significantly improved. There is a marked
difference between children who do and do not
attend playgroup across all six domains of child
development: physical, social, emotional, language,
cognitive and communication as shown in the
Australian Early Development Census. Children
who do not attend playgroup are twice as likely
to be developmentally vulnerable in two or more
development domains at school age, and they are
twice as likely to have difficulty adjusting in their
school transition, according to their teachers.
In 2014, the Board set an ambitious goal to reach
one in two children in NSW by December 2018.
We are passionate about giving children in NSW
the best chance to reach their full potential, and
see it as our responsibility to do all we can to
support their early development before they enter
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other community playgroups. We’ve implemented
systems to help minimise the admin for our
volunteers who run our playgroups, so they can
spend less time dealing with paperwork and more
time playing with children. And in 2017 we trialled
free membership for families with a baby under
one year old to encourage more new families to
get involved right from the beginning of their
child’s life.
By offering free membership, we were able to
double the number of playgroup members and we
also saw a number of baby playgroups spring up
across the State.
The feedback from new and long time members
was that dropping the $39 annual fee would be a
very welcome step for all families. We listened to
your feedback, crunched the numbers, and have
found a way to make free membership possible for
all our members.
On a final note, after two years as President, I have
stepped down from this position and back onto
the Board as a board member. With my oldest girl
starting school this year and my little one stepping
up her days in preschool as she prepares for
school, I’m delighted to see the new set of Board
members bringing fresh ideas and new energy
into their roles. Board member Annette Ruhotas
Morgan stepped into the President’s role in July
2018 and has an enthusiasm and drive that will get
us even closer to achieving our goal of one in two.
Bettina McMahon, President

CEO’S REPORT
the school environment, as well as our Aboriginal
supported playgroups in Wagga Wagga and
Grafton, that continue to provide playgroups for
many Aboriginal families across both regions.
Playgroup NSW is part of a national federation, that
does amazing work to deliver over 6,000 sessions
each week with around 100,000 participants
across the country. We regularly collaborate with
Since commencing with Playgroup NSW this time

the other states, to learn from the programs and

last year, the 2018 Strategic Plan saw us focused

success stories they are delivering, and to share

on consolidating and growing our core playgroup

the experiences that we are learning from through

models for the 21st century and expanding our

interacting with our members, partners, volunteers

presence; Diversifying and expanding to offer new

and supporters in NSW.

services; Building strategic partnerships to support
our work with children, families and communities;
and contributing to research, social policy
and advocacy on child, family and community
development and wellbeing.

Playgroup NSW’s online presence is a critical
component of our set up, that enables the
organisation to communicate with members in
multiple ways. This last year, more than 167,500
people visited the Playgroup NSW website for the

By the end of December 2017, 9187 NSW families with

first time, in addition to many returning visitors. The

babies under 12 months old had become Playgroup

team has continued to develop and enhance the

NSW members through our Play Baby initiative,

use of social media platforms and we have a loyal

a free 1 year membership offer. Based on this

and growing community of followers. We recently

amazing success, we have also found a way to make

surpassed 14,000 likes on Facebook, and the

membership free for our members from now on.

Playgroup NSW monthly eNewsletter is delivered to

The Playgroup NSW team continued to support

almost 38,000 subscribers.

more than 730 community playgroup sessions

Playgroup NSW remains in a good financial position,

per week, led by local parents and carers that

and we have focused on building the relationships

volunteered their time. This year, 26 of our

required to further diversify our funding in the short

volunteers were nominated as a team for Volunteer

term. Whilst we carefully invested some funds again

of the Year Award hosted by the Centre for

from our reserves, this was essential to support long

Volunteering. We consider our volunteers and those

term organisational sustainability, enhance services

that support our playgroups each week very worthy

to our members, promote innovation and maintain

of this recognition.

high quality service delivery.

We delivered 219 interactive baby talks to new

On behalf of Playgroup NSW, I would like to extend

mothers across Greater Sydney, connecting new

a sincere thank you to our highly experienced and

mothers into playgroups across the state. We also

committed Board of Directors, our dedicated and

helped local families establish 75 new playgroups

passionate staff, our wonderful service delivery

and 126 new playgroup sessions.

partners, the State and Federal government

Our supported playgroups, led by qualified earlychildhood facilitators, help families connect to vital
support services early including learning delay,
speech and occupational therapy. These include
some that are designed specifically for parents
and carers who are experiencing isolation or need
extra support, some for children with autism like
behaviours to learn skills that help prepare them for

politicians and Departments that support us, our
corporate and philanthropic partners. As well,
the thousands of parents, carers, volunteers and
members who continue to share in our vision to
connect people to strengthen child, family and
community wellbeing, through playing and building
communities of support.
Nadene Lee, CEO
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O U R C O M M U N I T Y P L AY G R O U P S

609
COM M U NIT Y
P L AYG R O U P S

In addition to our hundreds

Our team worked hard this year to connect new

of general playgroups

mothers into playgroups across the state. This year

that meet across NSW

we started 27 new baby playgroups, as well as new

each week, we offer many

sessions attached to existing playgroups. Interest in

playgroups that satisfy

weekend playgroups emerged with Saturday session

the needs of specific

commencing in Scalabrini Aged care services, a

communities. This includes

Maori group in Bonnyrigg and a partnership with the

those that cater to particular

Northern Centre helped establish a Dads and Bubs

languages and cultures, as well as ones designed just

group in Rosehill in partnership with Explore and

for parents with babies.

Develop Early Learning service.

This past year, we continued to support hundreds

Chester Hill Neighbourhood Centre commenced

of community playgroups throughout NSW. Led

an outdoor Nature Play Playgroup where a great

by local parent/carer volunteers, community

outdoor venue provides a fabulous backdrop for

playgroups comprise the majority of our groups,

bush activities, nature play and natural craft.

with nearly 609 playgroups running more than 730
sessions a week.
Our community playgroups team is comprised

During the year

of five Sydney-area State Development Officers
(SDOs), which includes one based in the Central
Coast and another in the Central West. Our SDOs

50%

100%

P L AYG R O U P S W E R E
V I S I T E D BY A
P L AYG R O U P N S W
S TA F F M E M B E R

P L AYG R O U P S H A D
A V I S I T, C A L L O R
EMAIL FROM
P L AYG R O U P N S W

provide direct support to playgroups and ideas for
interactive play to new parents. They also network
with other agencies and help our volunteers to
keep playgroups a critical part of the local social
infrastructure.
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Interactive Baby Talks

Out and About
Our Playgroup NSW trailers have been active in
the local communities of Auburn and Cessnock
bringing play activities out into communities where
playgroups have limited access to venues. Playgroup
NSW has gained funds to run Playgroup in the Park
activities in the Parramatta Local government area
next year.

Partnerships and
Collaboration
Playgroup NSW partnership opportunities with
Early Learning Services have grown over the past
year. Commencing with support and collaboration
to develop a bid for the NSW State Government
Meeting new mothers is a great way to

program ‘Start Strong Pathways’, our conversations

introduce the next generation of mothers

with early learning services have led to services

to the benefits of playgroup. Our State

opening up their venues for playgroups across

Development Officers are booked up months

NSW. To date two centres have provided venues for

in advance our talks are so popular! In

new playgroups in Prairiewood and Randwick and

2017/18 our team delivered 219 talks to new

our developing partnership with Goodstart Early

mothers across Greater Sydney.

Learning has provided many more potential venues
for consideration in the coming months.
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O U R C O M M U N I T Y P L AY G R O U P S
We have assisted the establishment of two more
volunteer led Aboriginal playgroups in Kempsey and
Narrandera supporting the local elders to set up
community led playgroups.

Our membership and community
playgroups teams helped local families
establish

Playtime, established last year with a grant from the
Vincent Fairfax Foundation, has converted to a
PlayConnect program to enable the families to access
ongoing support for children who may have ASD like
behaviours. A second group has been established
with Good Start Early Learning in Prairiewood and is

75

126

N E W P L AYG R O U P S

N E W P L AYG R O U P
SESSIONS

a community, volunteer led playgroup.

Intergenerational Playgroups and partnerships with
Aged Care Providers
The past twelve months have seen a growth in enquiries from Aged Care facilities and a stronger partnership
with University of Wollongong to further research into the benefits of Intergenerational play.
New playgroups have commenced at Scalabrini in Drummoyne with 5 sessions per week (including a
Saturday session) as a community volunteer led playgroup. Existing playgroups continue on the Central
Coast, Sydney and Illawarra.
In July we launched the Intergenerational Playgroup Research Report with Dr Lyn Phillipson from University
of Wollongong. Intergenerational playgroups offer the additional benefits of intergenerational social
interaction, learning and social inclusion with participation of children, parents, volunteers, and aged care
partners. For the research project thanks goes to our partners Uniting, Baptist Care and BlueHaven Care.
Looking forward to welcoming many more aged care facilities into this project.
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Supporting our Volunteers
In 2017/18, 26 of our volunteers were nominated as a team for
Volunteer of the Year Award hosted by the Centre for Volunteering.
Whilst they didn’t win the overall award, a Certificate of Commendation
was received and three of our volunteers attended the lunch to receive
this award. Following confirmation that volunteering at playgroup is

W H O A R E O U R VO LU NTE E R S ?

recognised for eligibility for Child Care Subsidy, a letter of evidence
of committee volunteering has been made available to all of our
volunteers. Several volunteers have also received letters of skill

recognition to apply for recognition of prior learning for further study.

Benefits of Volunteering

TOTAL

1,047

30%
29%
24%

Volunteers

ROLE MODELLING TO THEIR CHILDREN
H E L P I N G O T H E R PA R E N T S
G I V I N G B AC K T O T H E C O M M U N I T Y

74%

3 HOURS

Volunteer Satisfaction

Average per week

Roles

63%

21%

TREASURER

C O O R D I N AT O R

Preferred method for Training

74%

6%

6%

S E C R E TA R Y

OTHER

Support from PG NSW

26%

ONLINE TRAINING

4%

DAY/S E S S I O N
LEADER

84%

IN PERSON TRAINING

CONFIRMED SUPPORT RECEIVED

Top priority of support

47%
27%

VIA PHONE/EMAIL ON
R U N N I N G P L AYG R O U P S
AC C E S S T O P L AYG R O U P

13%
12%

NSW RESOURCE

Challenges

23%

B O O S T E R PAC K S
IN - PERSON VISIT
FROM SDO

PROMOTION OF
P L AYG R O U P

22%

FINANCE
M A N AG E M E N T

4%

FINDING AND
N E G O T I AT I N G T H E
VENUE

21%

L AC K O F F U N D S

10%

AT T E N DA N C E
R ECORDING
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OUR SUPPORTED PROGRAMS
Supported playgroups are led by qualified early-childhood facilitators and are specifically for parents and carers
who are experiencing isolation or need extra support.
At these groups, parents/carers and their children enhance their relationship with each other in a supportive
environment, increase their skills and confidence and develop valuable social and family support networks.

MyTime
MyTime is a national facilitated peer-

and mental health

support program for parents and

support have also been

carers of children (aged 0-16) with

provided for facilitators.

a disability, developmental delay

Resources, including

or chronic medical condition. It is

visual supports, have

funded by the Federal Government

been developed to assist

and coordinated nationally by the Parenting

children in development

Research Centre.

of communication and

MyTime groups receive funding to meet for 64
hours a year with a facilitator in a community

31
MY TIME
GROUPS

social skills. We have successfully reached out to
aboriginal communities in Taree and Casino.

setting. This allows parents and carers
to socialise and learn about local
community support and research-based
parenting methods while their children
are supervised by play helpers.
We continued to provide 31 quality
groups across NSW. New training
programs have been implemented
focussing on family support, intentional
teaching and holistic approaches to early
childhood development. Workshops
in conflict resolution, child protection

PlayConnect
PlayConnect playgroups,

development of

funded by the Federal

communication and

Government, assists

social skills. Programs

children with autism-

to support physical

11
P L AYC O N N E C T
GROUPS

like behaviours to learn skills that help prepare

development and

them for the school environment. PlayConnect

wellbeing were also

also supports parents by modelling strategies,

introduced to group

providing social and networking opportunities

time. The renewed ‘Playing with Children with

and linking families to relevant services.

Autism’ book for families and practitioner was

11 groups are currently running with strong
attendance and training and resources have
been provided to staff facilitating programs
including visual resources to promote
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released this year and is available from the online
shop on our website. A dedicated webpage with
play ideas, nutrition information and resources
for parents is also in development and will be
launched soon.

Aboriginal supported playgroups
Our Aboriginal Supported playgroups in

Participation in Aboriginal playgroups
in Wagga Wagga and Grafton

Wagga Wagga and Grafton continue to provide
playgroups for many Aboriginal families across
both regions. Strong cultural programs and quality
learning experience are provided at each site.
Families enjoy the ability to connect with other
Aboriginal families and participate in a quality play
experience that reflect their culture, traditional
stories and dance.

15

56

A D U LT S

CHILDREN

The attendance of support services at these

services early including learning delay, speech and

playgroups helps families connect to vital support

occupational therapy.

Sutherland supported playgroups
Supported by the NSW Department of Family and Community
Services, we offer seven facilitated playgroups across the
Sutherland area for dads, young parents, first-time mothers and
grandparents.

Rosehill Dads
and Bubs
Rosehill Dads and Bubs was

The Sutherland Supported Playgroup team held a very successful

established in partnership

Children’s Week event in Oyster Bay this year with over 15 services

with the Northern Centre

coming together to provide activities, support and advice to the

who had funding to support

over 100 families that attended.

fathers in a playgroup setting.

Four of the playgroups transitioned to a community model as the
project re orientates itself to meet the emerging new priorities
from the Department of Family and Community Services. Five
playgroups are currently working with diverse families with
different needs including young parents, single dads and families in

Explore and Develop in
Rosehill provide a venue for
dads to meet for a play and a
chat with a support facilitator
on Saturdays.

vulnerable communities. In March 2018 we appointed a new family
worker Rebecca Pragnell and a part time early childhood specialist
Sandy Johnson.
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I N V E S T I N G I N FA M I L I E S W I T H B A B I E S
Play Baby was a special initiative,
launched in 2017 to offer a one-year

36

free Playgroup NSW membership to all
families in NSW with a child under 12
months old (membership is usually $39).

B A BY P L AYG R O U P S
E S TA B L I S H E D

Playgroup NSW is provided this special
offer because:
•	We knew that the first 12 months are a critical

invested our own resources to give the gift of

time and we wanted to increase the support to

playgroup so that more families can access the

families with new babies.

benefits of playgroup during their baby’s vital

•	With over 95,000 babies born every year in
NSW, we wanted to invest in babies because
we know that’s the time we can make the most
difference in terms of early brain development.
•	Playgroup NSW turned 45 in 2017, so we

first year.
•	We understand the importance of play for all
children, including babies.
•	We saw a gap in support for very young children
at this critical time.

Play Baby brings thousands of new members to
Playgroup NSW
By the end of December 2017, 9187 NSW

As part of the initiative, our State Development

families with babies under 12 months old had

Officers have connected these families to

become Playgroup NSW members through our

existing playgroups and have also established

Play Baby initiative. Our research shows that

new baby playgroups. While families with

Facebook and other digital activities, along

babies are welcome at most community

with word-of-mouth referrals, have been the

playgroups, some new parents prefer to attend

main ways in which families have learned about

groups exclusively for babies. To meet this

this special offer.

demand, our community playgroups team has
worked to establish more
baby playgroups.
Meanwhile, we’ve
developed a variety
of resources and tools
for our playgroups to
help them make their
playgroups more baby
friendly.
We are working hard
to ensure as many of
these new members with
babies actually attend
playgroup and have
positive experiences.
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W H AT O U R M E M B E R S T E L L U S

WHO ARE OUR MEMBERS?

OVER

Relationship to child(ren)

23,000

Members

95%

*

MOTHERS

14%

24% 28% 20% 12% 16%
1 -2 Y R S

2-3 YRS

3 - 4Y R S

LIVE IN
REGIONAL
AREAS

Employment/study status

33

ARE NOT IN PAID
EMPLOYMENT

28

%

WORK MORE
THAN 16 HRS/WK

2 0 -2 9Y R S

OV E R 4

32%

Where our
members live

%

2%

FAT H E R S

Age of parent/carer

Age of child
UNDER 1

3%

G R A N D PA R E N T S

22

%

ARE ON
PARENTAL LEAVE

26%

LIVE IN
WESTERN
SYDNEY & BLUE
M O U N TA I N S

“

69%

13%

3 0 - 3 9Y R S

22%

LIVE IN
SOUTHERN &
SOUTH -WESTERN
SYDNEY

4 0 - 4 9Y R S

20%

LIVE IN
CENTRAL &
NORTHERN
SYDNEY

Playgroup is a hugely valuable
service to parents, carers and
young children. It provides
learning and social opportunities
for each category. Very important
tool in reducing social isolation.

16%
WORK LESS THAN
16HRS/WK

5%
ARE
VOLUNTEERS

5%
ARE
STUDYING

I have three
children and have made
lifelong friends through
playgroup.

”

Benefits of playgroup

89%

SAID THEY WOULD RECOMMEND
PLAYGROUP TO OTHERS

96%

AGREED THAT PLAYGROUPS ASSIST THEM
IN PARENT/CARER ROLES

%

AGREED THAT IT INCREASE THEIR
CONNECTION WITH PEOPLE/SERVICES IN
THEIR COMMUNITY

%

79

SAID THAT AS A RESULT OF ATTENDING
PLAYGROUP THEIR CHILD HAS IMPROVED
SOCIAL SKILLS

97%

SATISFIED WITH THE SUPPORTED
RECEIVED FROM PLAYGROUP NSW

95

* Member Survey results from September 2018
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ADVOCACY E F FO R TS
Advocacy plays an integral role in our mission. We
not only promote the successes of Playgroup NSW,
but we actively participate in the state’s legislative
and public policy processes on issues critical to
playgroups and the children and communities they
serve.

Meeting with Social
Services Minister Dan
Tehan MP and Hon. David
Coleman MP in Canberra

Start Strong Pathways
Announcement
Playgroup NSW CEO Nadene Lee was invited to join
the Hon. Sarah Mitchell for her announcement of $2
million in funding for the Start Strong Pathways plan
to support young children’s pathways into preschool
in December 2017.

A Playgroup delegation met with Social Services
Minister Dan Tehan MP and the Hon. David Coleman
MP in Canberra. Camilla Rowland (Playgroup
Australia), Annette Ruhotas (Playgroup NSW) and
Kirsten Cross (ACT Playgroups) spoke to the Minister
about the amazing work that playgroups do in over
6,000 sessions each week with around 100,000
participants across the country. The delegation
thanked the Minister for the government’s funding
to date and encouraged ongoing support for the
Playgroup movement, to ensure that our important
and beneficial work can continue.

Delegates from
China
On 24 August we hosted delegates
from China’s Association of
Maternal Child Health Studies and
Capital Institute of Paediatrics who
were accompanied by Prof Marc
de Rosnay from the University of
Wollongong’s Early Start Program.
The delegates wanted to learn
about the benefits of playgroup
for children and families and how
they are run.
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Lucy Wicks, Federal Member for Robertson, visited
Terrigal playgroup
As part of Early Learning Matters week in August Lucy Wicks, Federal Member for Robertson, visited Terrigal
playgroup. Lucy spoke with the parents about the value of playgroup to their families. Most parents had relocated
from Sydney and found playgroup a great way to connect with other mothers in the area.

Forums attended
NSW Government
Submission of Enquiry
into the needs of
mothers and new
babies

Greater Sydney Commission
We participated in 3 forums held by the commission this
year including community use of spaces, community use
of outdoor spaces and planning for communities.

Western Sydney Diabetes Alliance
As a member of the Western Sydney Diabetes alliance

In October Playgroup NSW submitted a

we took part in two forums this year. One was a service

paper to the NSW Government commission of

showcase and networking day and the other was

enquiry into the needs of mothers and babies

collaborating on strategies to address diabetes hot spots

on the observed needs of mothers with babies

in Western Sydney.

from our experience. In May we were called
to answer questions on our submission and
provided further details for the enquiry.

Step Together
Playgroup NSW sits on the reference advisory group
for Step Together a forum to address extremism in
communities across NSW.
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E N G A G I N G FA M I L I E S & C O M M U N I T I E S
Let’s get social
Playgroup NSW’s online presence is a critical channel
that enables the organisation to communicate with
members. In 2017/18, more than 167,500 people
visited the Playgroup NSW website for the first time
with many returning visitors. The majority of visitors
were using the Find a Playgroup tool.

morning tea at Maitland Regional Art Gallery.
Six families with up to 10 children from the
Maitland Art Playgroup Thursday afternoon
session attended. Ms Swanson asked them
for their opinions and listened intently to their
responses around the needs of playgroup within the
community. Karen van Woudenberg and Jennifer
Muir a PGNSW staff member attended the event

The team has continued to develop and enhance the

along with 3 representatives from the MRAG,

use of social media platforms.

including the Director, Bridgette Uren.

We have a loyal and growing community of followers

surpassed 14,000 likes. In 2018/19 improvements

Children’s Week event in
Dubbo

to our IT, website and communications tools will be

This event organised by Uniting was a very

on social media platforms — this includes Twitter,
Instagram and Facebook, where we recently

explored further.

successful one, estimating approximately 400

The Playgroup NSW monthly eNewsletter, is

families attended the event. We had a lot of interest

delivered to more than 38,000 subscribers and

in establishing a local baby playgroup session and

is a highly sought after medium for information

also a general session in Dubbo.

about news, products and services for children.
The eNewsletter drives interest and awareness in
Playgroup and keeps our members up to date with
developments at Playgroup NSW.

Maitland Regional
Art Gallery (MRAG)
Playgroup Visit
The Maitland Art Playgroup, Federal Member
for Paterson and Ms Meryl Swanson attended a

Regional National Playgroup Week celebrations
We offered marketing and monetary support to plan
a free community event, co-hosted by Playgroup
NSW and the local playgroup at Coffs Harbour.
This family fun day included activities for children
under five: jumping castles, face painting and arts
and crafts, as well as stalls providing information to
support children, parents and families.
Approximately 350 people attended this event,
including the Mayor of Coffs Harbour, who said
that he would like the Playgroup to run this event
every year.
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World’s Biggest Playgroup Day
The signature event for our annual National Playgroup

Australian National Maritime

Week is World’s Biggest Playgroup Day, which was

Museum. Meanwhile,

held this year at Tumbalong Park in Darling Harbour.

LEGO Australia, a major

Approximately 5,000 babies, toddlers, preschoolers

sponsor, had a very popular

and their parents and carers attended.

imaginative play area with

5,000

their DUPLO® Imagination
Station, featuring a large
DUPLO® train, which
hundreds of children

AT T E N D E D
WO R L D ’ S B I G G E S T
P L AYG R O U P DAY

enjoyed hopping on to.
We are able to hold this free community event
thanks to our generous sponsorships and
partnerships with a variety of organisations. In
addition to those mentioned above, we thank
BabyLove, Begin Bright, Bunnings, Tresillian, Sydney
Water, Crayola and Tiny Tots.

Fun 4 Kids Auburn
During the day, families enjoyed free performances
by popular children’s entertainers, including Jay
Laga’aia, Dirtgirl World, Junkyard Beats and
Vegetable Plot, while our partners at Kinderling
Radio hosted a danceteria. Reflecting the playgroup
experience, children were able to take part in a
variety of play and craft activities, ranging from a
baby play area to playdough and sand and water fun.
A “Mini Mariners Pirate’s Cove” was sponsored by the

Fun 4 Kids was organised by Cumberland
Council at Auburn Park. The event was
such a success with more than a thousand
people attending. It was a great opportunity
for families spending time together during
school holidays. Playgroup NSW ran free kids
activities (including colouring in, DUPLO® play,
Baby play) at the event.
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GOVE R NAN CE &
B OAR D O F MANAG E M E NT
Board of Management

The Playgroup NSW Board of Directors are
elected from and by our members, under our
constitution. In 2017/2018 the Board met seven
times. The Board’s responsibilities include setting
and reviewing our strategic direction, monitoring

President/Chair –
Bettina McMahon

organisational performance, establishing

Bettina is Chief Operating Officer

policy, appointing the CEO and enhancing the

of the Australian Digital Health

organisation’s public image.

Agency. She is a mother of two girls

Ultimately, the Board ensures the organisation

who attend playgroup with their

supports its members appropriately and meets the
responsibilities of its legal, financial and contractual
obligations.
This year, changes to the Board occurred when four
positions became vacant. This provided the Board
with the opportunity to appoint new Directors to
these casual vacancies with the specific skills. We
thank Imma Chippendale, Jane Bowd, Anita Peters
and Renee Jackson, who left during the year for

grandmother. She holds Master’s
degrees in Public Policy and Business. Bettina is
particularly interested in advocating for better
recognition of the role grandparents play in raising
our children, through acknowledgement of this work
in our community and better support and funding
for grandparents who are also child carers.

Vice President – Karen Lui

their valued contribution to Playgroup NSW.

Karen has two children and believes

Board Meeting Attendance

to bring families together, foster

NAME

MEETINGS

strongly in the value of playgroup

# OF ATTENDANCE

the social development of children
and provide support within the

ATTENDED

MEETINGS

Bowd, Jane

0

2

0%

Chippendale, Imma

2

2

100%

Hill, Jessica

3

5

60%

Jackson, Renee

0

2

0%

Jones-Gudmunson, Karen 6

7

86%

Lu, Karen

5

5

100%

Lui, Karen

7

7

100%

McMahon, Bettina

7

7

100%

boy, she relies on her local playgroup for his benefit

Miller, Jessica

2

4

50%

and for the support and friendship she receives from

Peters, Anita

0

1

0%

Ruhotas Morgan, Annette

6

6

100%

Sutton Foxton, David

3

7

43%

Watts, Tracey

6

7

86%

community. She is a chartered accountant and a

Board Subcommittees
Board and Leadership Effectiveness Committee

member of the Taxation Institute of Australia.

Treasurer – Tracey Watts
Tracey is a Fellow of Chartered
Accountants ANZ with extensive
experience in tax, accounting,
management and business advice.
Being a single mother with an active

the parents and carers.

Secretary – Karen Lu
Karen has more than 10 years of
experience as an IT professional.
Karen became a member of the
playgroup when her son Alexander
was born in December 2016.

Bettina McMahon, Imma Chippendale, Jane Bowd

Karen attends the Gymea Bay playgroup. Karen has

and Annette Ruhotas Morgan.

learnt a lot about the playgroup program since, and

Audit Compliance Finance Committee

would like to further devote herself to support the

Karen Jones-Gudmunson, Karen Lui, Jessica Miller,
Tracey Watts and Nadene Lee.
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community and bring joy to families.

Office Holders

Annette has volunteered with Playgroup NSW since

Karen Jones-Gudmunson

Chair of St George Zone of Playgroups. She is also

Karen is a chartered accountant
with qualifications in project
management, financial planning,
strategy and communication. Her
two sons attended playgroup and
she values the way playgroups foster children’s

2012 as a playgroup dayleader, coordinator and as
a Director of Playgroup Australia Ltd. Annette holds
B. Civil Engineering (Hons) and B. Teaching (with
Distinction).

Jessica Hill
Jessica has previously served on

social and physical development.

the Playgroup NSW Board several

Jane Bowd

commercial businesses, and more
Jane is the Group Company
Secretary and Corporate Counsel at
Coca-Cola Amatil. She is a member
of the Governance Institute of
Australia & Australian Institute of

times. Having supported a variety of
recently, within the Not for Profit
sector, Jessica has over 15 years’ experience and
qualifications within Human Resources Management.

Jessica Miller

Company Directors. Jane works full-time and has

Jessica is the Senior Legal Counsel

three young children and both a live-in au pair and

and Government Relations Leader

live-in grandparent, so is a strong advocate for child

(Aus/NZ) for the Procter & Gamble

play support forums for all types of carers.

Company (P&G) and sits on the

Renee Jackson
Renee has a background in supplier
relations with extensive experience
in managing relationships,
events and marketing activities.
Renee values the development
opportunities that playgroup offers her children and
the support she receives from other parents.

David Sutton-Foxton
David works with icare, as Acting
Operational Risk Manager,
Enterprise Risk. David is the father
of three children, including two who
have been diagnosed with Autism
Spectrum Disorder and have attended MyTime and
PlayConnect groups.

Annette Ruhotas Morgan
Annette is a Corporate Social
Responsibility expert with executive
and board level experience in the
corporate and not-for-profit sectors.
She is the Founder & Principal
Consultant of Be The Change Consulting Group.

Australian Leadership Team and on
the Board as a company director for the four legal
entities in the P&G group. In the not-for-profit sector,
Jessica was appointed as an independent (skillsbased) non-executive director to the Board of the
Australian Diabetes Educators Association (ADEA) in
March 2017 for a 3-year term.

Imma Chippendale
Imma has extensive experience
assisting the boards and senior
management for a wide range of
organisations to develop corporate
strategy. She has three children and
has found attending playgroup to be a valuable and
fun experience for herself and her children.

Anita Peters
Anita is a chartered accountant and
financial auditor and has extensive
experience in the boardrooms
of blue-chip Australian and UK
organisations. A mother of four,
Anita has attended playgroups with all of her
children and has spent a number of years working in
various youth and community service roles.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Playgroup NSW remains in a good financial position despite a loss of $134,654 – being an investment from
reserves in the financial year 17/18. Playgroup NSW continues to hold reserves of $1,192,817, which underpin
the organisation’s financial health.

Financial Position
Assets
Financial Performance

Liabilities
FY17/18

FY16/17

Financial Performance

FY17/18

FY16/17

$1,450,519

$1,584,509

Trade & Other Payables

$297,785

$316,444

Trade & Other Receivables $37,559

$27,437

Income in Advance

$34,601

$78,960

Employee Leave
Entitlements

$168,813

$182,934

Total

$501,199

$578,338

$1,192,817

$1,327,471

Cash & Equivalent

Property, Equipment
& Intangibles
Total

$205,938

$293,863

$1,694,016

$1,905,809

Equity

The investment from reserves reduced compared to the prior year, indicative of the Board’s intentions to
responsibly bring operating performance towards break-even over the years 17/18 and next year 18/19.
The investments from reserves have been essential to support long term organisational sustainability, enhance
services to our members, promote innovation and maintain high quality service delivery.

Financial Performance
FY17/18

FY16/17

$258,616

$250,349

NSW Government Grants $239,723

$232,096

Australian Government
Grants

Playgroup Australia
Sub-Contract Grants

$1,497,859

$1,488,123

Parenting Research Centre
Sub-Contract Grants
$491,016

$492,081

Membership

$159,165

$198,566

Sponsorship

$109,459

$84,040

Other

$178,649

$204,760

$2,934,488

$2,950,015

Total

Income Sources

Australian Government Grants 8%
NSW Government Grants 8%
Playgroup Australia Sub-Contract Grants 50%
Parenting Research Centre Sub-Contract Grants 17%
Membership 7%
Sponsorship 3%
Other 7%

Total income for the year was $2,934,488. Income was consistent with the prior year, with key funded
programs continuing.
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Playgroup NSW has continued to receive support from government and non-government partners:
•	The Community Playgroup contract is managed nationally by Playgroup Australia in a sub-contract
arrangement consistent with other state and territory playgroup organisations.
•	The PlayConnect program is also subcontracted funding from the Department of Social Services via
Playgroup Australia.
•	The Parenting Research Centre manages a national contract for MyTime for the Department of Social
Services and subcontracts Playgroup NSW for services in the NSW and the ACT.
•	The NSW Government funds our Sutherland supported playgroups.
•	The Australian Government Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet funds supported playgroups for
indigenous communities in Wagga Wagga and Grafton.

Expenses
FY17/18

FY16/17

$1,742,520

$1,822,220

Partner Payments

$275,254

$224,408

Program & Other

$235,996

$461,902

$64,017

$68,945

Marketing

$150,356

$193,388

Administration

$185,606

$131,786

IT

$246,234

$221,541

Rent

$169,159

$152,959

Total

$3,069,142

$3,277,149

(134,654)

(327,134)

Employees

Travel

Surplus / (Deficit)

Expenses Distribution

Employees 56%
Partner Payments 7%
Program & Other 14%
Travel 2%
Marketing 6%
Administration 4%
IT 7%
Rent 5%

Our largest area of expenditure continues to be staffing. There is some cost pressure in this area due to
increases to the Social Community Housing and Disability Award, however the budget was well controlled
during the year – in fact there was a reduction in the overall employment spend.
Payments to service delivery partners and other program costs (e.g. venue hire, play resources, playgroup
insurance) are the next highest areas of expenditure. These costs translate into resources for playgroups,
comprehensive insurance for all members and high-quality service delivery.
The 2018 financial statements have been audited by Stewart Brown, and an unmodified audit opinion was
issued. Copies of our audit report can be downloaded from the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission website.
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F U N D I N G & S E RV I C E PA R T N E R S
Service Delivery Partners
A big thank you to our wonderful service delivery
partners. We appreciate your commitment to quality
and inclusiveness in all of our programs.

MyTime and PlayConnect Groups
• Good Start Early Learning – Prairiewood
• Auburn Diversity Services Inc – Auburn
• Northern Beaches Interchange – Northern Beaches
• Early Connections Coffs Coast
• Coastwide Child & Family – Gosford
• Cranes Early Intervention – Grafton
• Playgroup ACT – ACT
•	Kurrajong Early Childhood Intervention Service –
Wagga/Tatton
• Summerland Early Intervention – Lismore
•	Orange & District Intervention Program (ODEEP) –
Orange
• Interchange Illawarra – Wollongong

Government funding bodies
• the Australian Department of Social Services

• Big Fat Smile – Corrimal
• Bathurst Early Intervention – Bathurst

• the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet

• Noahs Inclusion Service – Nowra

•	the NSW Department of Family and

• Orana Early Childhood Intervention – Dubbo

Community Services
We are pleased to provide services in NSW for

• Bridges For Learning – Bowral

the Parenting Research Centre and Playgroup

Sutherland Supported Groups

Australia in the MyTime and PlayConnect

• Project Youth

programs.

• Jannali Public School

Grants

Aboriginal Supported Playgroups

•	The NSW Department of Aging, Disability and
Home Care under the Liveable Communities
Program provided a $55,000 grant to support
Intergenerational Playgroups in Aged Care
facilities.
•	City of Parramatta Annual Community
Capacity Building Grant $10,000. To
support local families to be linked with
playgroups in their area through playdates
in local parks.

Grafton
• Gummyaney Aboriginal Preschool
• Aboriginal Medical Service
• Cranes
• Ngerrie Aboriginal Land Council

Wagga Wagga
• Red Cross
• Anglicare
• Intereach
• Riverina Institute of TAFE
• Summit Services
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O U R C O R P O R AT E P A R T N E R S
We look to build strategic partnerships with organisations and companies that have a passion and vision
closely like to ours. These partnerships help us deliver high quality free community events, provide valuable
membership benefits and enable us to offer additional resources to our community playgroups.

In 2018 we renewed our partnership with LEGO’s DUPLO® brand. Our
playgroups, members and wider playgroup community have benefited from
LEGO generously providing DUPLO® bricks for playgroups and prizes for
competitions, as well as informative editorials.

Through this partnership, established in 2016, via our website and social
media, Playgroup NSW shares Kinderling interviews and editorial about
advice on kids, health and relationships. Kinderling provides Playgroup NSW
valuable on-air exposure.

Crayola and Playgroup NSW have been partners for 10 years. Crayola provides
our organisation with its high quality educational products particularly for
young children.

Playgroup NSW partnered with the Australian Digital Health Agency in 2018
to provide information for members and stakeholders about the My Health
Record Expansion Program.

Member benefit partners

Our other partners

	In 2018 we partnered with

In addition to the above listed ongoing partners

Speedo to offer our members
a special 20% discount to
swimwear and equipment for
people of all ages.

(many of whom also helped sponsor our World’s
Biggest Playgroup Day in 2018), the following
partners were sponsors of this major Playgroup
NSW event:
• BabyLove

	We partnered again this year with

• Ella’s List

Australian Red Cross. They offer our

• Australian National Maritime Museum

members substantial individual or group

• Begin Bright

discounts on popular Red Cross First
Aid courses.
	All Playgroup NSW ‘s members were

• Bunnings
• Dirtgirl World
• Tresillian

able to purchase discounted tickets for

• Tiny Tots Toy Hire

Lah-Lah’s Big Live Band concerts.

• The Vegetable Plot
• Sydney Water
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